


3-Lite Bay Accentuated with Designer Gold Grids

Widen Your View...

After

Before

3-Lite Bay with Interior Woodgrain

3-Lite Bay with End Casements and Internal Grids

Replace existing windows or add something totally new!

Bristol Bay Window 

Restyling your home begins with beautiful window styles.  
Choosing a Bristol Bay, Bow or Garden window unit will 
create a striking focus point with distinction and quality!

Add a total new look to any room in your home.  With 
Bristol you can turn an ordinary room into a showcase 
with very little effort.

Get the perception of increased living space with a 
custom made elegant Bristol window unit and add value 
to your home!

Several beautiful configurations are available to suit 
your style.  Whether it’s a 5-Lite Bow with completely 
operational units for maximum ventilation or a 3-Lite 
Bay with stationary panels, the quality, style and energy 
efficiency in every Bristol unit will create a statement of 
design and character for a lifetime!

Bristol blends craftsmanship and state-of-the-art 
technology to expand your horizons and fill your home 
with the beauty of the sun during the day and the 
ambiance of the peaceful tranquillity of the night.



Invite nature’s beauty and warmth of 
sunshine, fresh air, and light into your 
home with a Bristol full trapezoid 
garden window!

Add dimension and heightened 
enjoyment to any room...a real touch 
of elegance!

Adding beauty, style, design and 
quality has never been easier!

t�.BJOUFOBODF�GSFF���OP�QFFMJOH�� �
chipping or rusting - save time,   
money and energy!

t�&BTZ�DMFBOJOH�XJUI�GVMMZ�PQFSBUJPOBM
 trapezoid end units.

Vinyl-clad reinforced frame is true-to-form with every Bristol Window!

Beautiful Bristol Garden Window Unit

t�$BTFNFOU�PQFSBUJPO�QSPWJEFT�NBYJNVN�WFOUJMBUJPO�

t�"WBJMBCMF�JO�TPGU�XIJUF�PS�XBSN�CFJHF�

t�$VTUPN�NBEF�UP�ZPVS�TQFDJíDBUJPOT

t�2VBMJUZ�IBSEXBSF�HVBSBOUFFT�FBTF�PG�PQFSBUJPO�GPS�B�
 lifetime.

t�#JSDI�PS�PBL�WFOFFS�PWFS������w�QMZXPPE�QSPWJEFT�
 amble room for plants and decorative items.

t�%PVCMF�MPDLT�BOE�TDSFFOT�BSF�TUBOEBSE�

Garden Window Units have ventilating trapezoid side units.

Bristol Garden Window 



You design your unit to provide you with maximum or no ventilation! 

Bristol BowWindow

5-Lite Bow with End Operational Panels and Traditional White Grids

5-Lite operational Bow with Diamond Grids

Design Your Own

t� &MFHBOU�EFTJHOFS�HMBTT�PQUJPOT��JODMVEF�
sculptured art glass, beveled or etched glass 
patterns and colonial or diamond grids in an 
array of colors.

t� $BTFNFOUT�EPVCMF�IVOHT�DPNCJOBUJPOT
 or stationary panels to either match your 

existing window styles or add a whole new 
look.

t� $PNQMJNFOU�ZPVS�FYJTUJOH�FYUFSJPS�XJUI�XIJUF�
beige or brown vinyl capping.

t� #JSDI�PS�PBL�JOUFSJPS�XPPE�USJN�QBDLBHFT�DBO�
be stained or painted to match your interior 
wood tones.

t� %JTQMBZ�ZPVS�QMBOUT�PS�DPMMFDUJCMFT�PS�UBLF�B�
relaxing nap on the simply inviting window 
seat.

Superior Construction:

t� #VJMU�JO�NFUBM�SFJOGPSDFNFOU�SPET�BEE�TUSVDUVSBM�TVQQPSU�BOE�JODSFBTF�
oversize availability.

t� 4DVMQUVSFE�LOFF�CSBDFT�BEE�TVQQPSU�XJUI�TUZMF�

t� �w�CJSDI�WFOFFS�PS�PBL�WFOFFS�UPQ�RVBMJUZ�IFBE�BOE�� �
 seat boards.

t� 7JOZM�DPWFSFE�TJMM�JODMVEFT�B�CVJMU�JO�XFFQ�TZTUFN�GPS���
 built-in water protection.

t��0QUJPOBM�JOUFSJPS�-&%�SFDFTTFE�MJHIUT�BEE�B�WFSZ�� �
 distinctive look. 

50 Year Warranty

We set the standards for quality and we’re not afraid to 
stand behind them.  If it’s Bristol, you can be sure it’s the 
best!  Wooden buck frames are warranted for two years. 
Warranties are transferable to new home owner. 

t� $BTFNFOUT�PS�EPVCMF�IVOHT�QSPWJEF�FBTZ�JOTJEF�DMFBOJOH��1JDUVSF�XJOEPXT�
or bow inserts add large viewing areas. 



    Never Sacrifice Beauty for Energy Efficiency!

��-JUF�#BZ�XJUI�%FTJHOFS�"SU�(MBTT�(MVF�$IJQ�1BUUFSO�(MBTT

Ultimate Energy Efficiency

t� ��QBOFT�PG�RVBMJUZ�îPBU�HMBTT�XJUI�4PMBSCBO����-PX�&�

t� 4VQFSJPS�SFîFDUJWF�4PMBSCBO����-PX�&�QSPWJEFT�MBZFS�BGUFS��
MBZFS�PG�SFîFDUJWF�NFUBMMJD�QBSUJDMFT�UIBU�SFUBSE�IBSNGVM�VMUSB�
WJPMFU�SBZT�XIJMF�DSFBUJOH�B�TVQFSJPS�IFBU�SFîFDUJWF�CBSSJFS�
that works year round.  Stops the hot sun in the summer 
from entering and keeps costly heat in during the winter 
months.

t� "MQIB����JOTVMBUJOH�HBT�íMMT�CPUI�BJS�DBWJUJFT�BOE�QSPWJEFT�
an invisible density that blocks unwanted heat or cold.  Also 
creates a superior noise control shield.

t�� #SJTUPM�T�#3���i8BSN�&EHFw�4QBDFS�4ZTUFN�CPOET�BMM�UIF�
insulating glass elements together with a thermoplastic 
compound that seals while promoting condensation 
resistance and virtually eliminates glass stress failures.



Bristol Adds Outstanding Character, 

Stunning Beauty and Unique Style!  

Choose the style that best fits you and your home...
Bays (3-Lite), Bows (4, 5 or 6 Lites) or Garden Window Units

3-Lite Bow with Double Hung end flankers and center Picture Window

5-Lite White Bow with oak trim and operational casements with internal grids



Bristol Adds Outstanding Character, 

Stunning Beauty and Unique Style!  

Choose the style that best fits you and your home...
Bays (3-Lite), Bows (4, 5 or 6 Lites) or Garden Window Units

4-Lite Bow with operational casements

5-Lite Bow with operational end flanker casements and 3 stationery units with internal grids

Garden Window with operational end units

3-Lite Bay with operational end casements 
and center picture windows
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     Colonial                  Diamond

*OUFSOBM�$PMPOJBM�PS�%JBNPOE�(SJET�
in white, brown, beige, gold and 

woodgrain two-tone combinations.

#FBVUJGVM�8BSN�%FDPSBUPS�$PMPST

%FTJHOFS�"SU�(MBTT�1BUUFSOT
Interior Gold Grids with
glue chip and decorator 

beveled corner combinations
 

&UDIFE�(MBTT�%FTJHOT
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